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A Picture For T oda y 

O V R.. people have a singular practical 
wisdom, which takes the sting out 
of misfortune; w/tich makes a bad 

law a dead letter, almost from its enactment; 
which discounts the future, accerts the in
evitable, and compromises with the coming 
evil; which charges off bad debts without 
a grimace, and, like the Chicago merchant 
after the great fire, spits upon the ruins to 
see If it is )Iet cool enough to begin rebuilding. 
Our laws are not the whole of the statute 
book , but only those parts to which the. needs 
of the people, and the general concurrence of 
public opinion have given life. 

- FRANCIS A. WALKER in 18 0 
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THE ROCK O F AGES 

M AGA Z INE 

A LITTLE BOOKLET EDITED BY ATHOL R. BELL AND PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
BY THE ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION, BARRE, VERMONT, AS A PART OF 
ITS SERV ICE TO THE MONUMENTAL GRANITE INDUSTRY. 

VO L. V NOV I ~ {HER, 1927 o. 5 

T
~ OR R ENT I AL RA I NS converging with un

conuoll ed fury upon cemral Vermont ravaged 
the Barre D istrict earl y in Novem ber, leaving 

- in their wake an appa ll ing loss of hu man life and 
an indescribable scene of deso lation. Although the flooded 
area w as at its worst in the valleys of the W inooski and 
White rivers, the Barre granite industry itself escaped practi
cally intac( . It is true that in a few instance manufacturing 
plants were submerged . O thers if left untouched were 
tem poraril y isolated by the ru h of waters. 

Yet the structural damage was next to negligible and 
had the elements been equall y sparing of the ra il roads and 
the sources oE water supply, scarcely a week would bave 
elapsed ere the granite industry of Verrnom , w ith its v ital 
bearing upon the pro perity o( the st~(e, would have been 
ready fo r resumption. 

Barre City itself fa red better than some of its sister 
cmnmunities, tbough tbe dea th toll reacbed even and its 
every casualty was stark uagedy. But the heaviest losses 
were confined to the exuemes of the mai n business artery, 
to streets and to tbe pasemems of business buildings. 
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Montpelier, on the mher hand, was sord\' :tricken 
the damage to merchants and residential propertr ran . -
the millions. There again, however, the granite 
facturing plants have shown amazing powers of recu r 

Northfield and Riverton were more fortunat ~ 
their granite manufacturing properties are relati\·d -
paired. It was in Waterbury and in the little towns ' 0 . 

north that death and deStruction Stalked in the aftcrn1,}" 
the flood's firSt desperate sortie. Many of Y ermon 
fatalities occurred in that section and the property 1 
suffering and the fortitude of the inhabitants were pa "-

Outside agencies, including the Government, ~ R ~ 
Cross, the Army and the executives of neighborin 
were quick to respond. If amateur radio Stations h -
home were the firSt to eStablish outside communicatlo , 
air also furnished the a venue for quick responses, fo 0-

planes were surveying the flooded_areas~on the day follO\"\ . 
the Storm and for days continued to render heroic sen-ic 
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~==========~~============~~ 

The Barre DistriCt was particularly touched with the 
sympathetic messages and proffers of assistance which came 
from the retail field, from other granite producing centers, 
and from the trade press. Not the least of these were the 
heartening words which carne from the Memorial Crafts
men of America, and the Quincy and St. Cloud associations. 

Every possible effort is being bent coward reestablish
ing the water mains that mean a resumption of aCtivities for 
a great part of the Barre industry. Almost miraculous 
progress has been made in restoring the railroads, which 
forecasts an inevitably early movement of freight, both in
coming and outgoing. The Barre quarries, beyond the 
inconvenience of being slightly inundated, recovered at once 
and the quarriers, pending the recovery of the manufaCturers, 
were-able co render a great deal of assistance in the work of 
rehabilitation. 

Retail dealers who are counting upon the fulfillment of 
contraCts already placed, or who contemplate placing orders 

THE SCENE O F A TRAGEDY 
That claimed the lif e of L ieut.-Gov. S. H ollister Jack.son . In summer this 
stream which gou ged its way throu gh the highway to a {loin t near the residence 
of William Barclay in the back,ground is a rivulet of small proportions. Mr. 
Jack.son was droumed as he lef t his car and attempted to ford the broolz while 
approaching his home. 
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in Barre have no cause for unrest. • 'ormal service is only a 
matter of time. The retail trade Cl!1' ;t aid Barre by 
placing implicit confidence in the abdln' oE the industry to 
make a rapid recovery . At this writina the rosped of an 
e\lrly return to normalcy i altogether proml 111 .... 

---+,--
When everything is all over- the complete cxtcrmina

tion of the carpet-bagger by the established dealer, or the 
total blotting-out of the e. d. by the c. b , when marble has 
entirely supplanted granite, or granite has wholly displaced 
marble, when the park Cl:rnetery bas crowded out the old
fashioned God's acre or tbe o. f. God's acre ha overrun the 
park cemetery- we shall probably have the finest memorial 
industry in the world. 

One of the nerve authorities declares that rackets 
whicb fray so many nervous systems are not inJunou 
after all . Still, it would be difficult to convince m.an . of 
us sufferer tbat adjacent trip hamrners are rnerdv a .hte 
of mind and quarry whistles no impedirllem (Q d1C full 
enjoyment of the inalienable right to life, libern' and the 
pursuit of happiness. 

---+---
For its tardy appearance the ROCK OF .-=\GE. \ la a=ll1e 

begs the indulgence of its reader . Ju;t as thc completed 
November issue was ready to bid adieu (Q the Capital City 
Press in Montpelier. ome twelvc fcct of water invested tbe 
premises and the publication ha ;tdv deferred its journey into 
the outside world. Complete reprinting and mm't of the 
other multitudinous detail which enter into the preparation 
of a maga~ine for its readers had to be repeated. 
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AMONG D ISTINGUISHED FAMILY MEMORIALS 
In the cemeteries of Leavenworth , Kans., the Hoge tribute from the plant of Marrion [:r O 'Leary, B arre, has been widely admird. 

It is one of many ROCK OF AGES monuments erected this year by Ben F. Heis of Leavenwort.h . 



"Letters to the Editor" have a rather unusually promi
nent place in our pages this month. More correspondence 
of this sort is earnestly solicited. Nor is there any censor
ship on opinions that run counter to opinions generally 
known to be our own. Mayall of our correspondents 
hew to their own line, letting the stoneships fall where they 
may. 

Every now and again we are a ked for copy suggestions. 
The average memorial craftsrnan professes to be anything 
but a writer of advertisements. Some of the convincing 
paragraphs that have db'tinguished the national advertising 
of ROCK OF AGES this year are brought together on another 
page. They are good enough to be used aga in- -and again. 

-_.+-_. 
Granite manufacturers are now eligible for member

ship in the Order of the Turning of the Worm. Under 
fire these many rnonths for their derelictions in the matter 
of boxing monuments, they are in for quite a Start when 
they read elswehere in these pages what a Pennsylvania 
,dealer says about board stains. 

-_.+-_. 
The ordinary, vain human being likes to be reported . 

If advocating sea burial as a L'l1eanS of conserving the great 
green spaces for parks and playgrounds is the only way he 
could get into print , is it any wonder the New York dis
covercrLo[ a New Idea chose that means of making himself 
known? 

Another witch-hunter who will never get into our 
heaven is the man who insists upon full-time acceptance 
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of the Volstead ACt as a passport to office-holding in an 
organization where religion, poli[ics and morality have no 
bearing upon tbe objeCtives for which it was created. 

S. HOLLISTER JACKSON 

Out of tbe devastating flood which engulfed Vermont 
comes with stunning conviction the knowledge of an ir
reconcilable loss. He was Verrnont's lieutenant-governor 
and in all human probability he would have been Vermont's 
next governor, if indeed bis administrative genius was to 
have stopped short of the United States Senate. But to tbe 
B.lrre granite industry and to tbe granite monumental 
business he was just plain Hollister Jackson. There is no 
need to recount his aCtivities in behalf of American granite. 
For more than a decade he was one of the best known 
figures in the industry. As the major casualty in the 
disaster, his death had most of the elernents of sheer tragedy. 
Yet at tbe last a wish was fulfilled which more than once he 
expressed to the writer. In the catch-phrase of other times 
he died "with his boots on." 

RETAIL ADVERTISING 
Carried on by l. D . Miller , Quarryville, Pa., dealer, includes a number of 
resourceful devices, among which is a scoreboard in the local baseball park.. 
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~~=========~==========~ ~ 

AFTER THE TOMB OF SCIPIO 

T
HE OCTOBER number of this magazine pre~ 
sented four illustrations showing some of the 
various processes whereby Barclay Bros. were 
creating in RocK OF AGES granite a fa mil y 

memorial for James M . Boutwell of Montpelier, one 
of the fonner owners of the RocK OF AGES quarries. This 
month, through the courtesy of the manufaCturer, we are 
privileged to reproduce a cemetery study of the monument, 
made shortly after its ereCtion in Green Mount cemetery. 

In the boldness of its design and execution, in the 
exquisite artistry of its finish, the memorial attains a 
degree of perfeCtion to which many producers of granite 
memorials can only aspire. In all of its more intimate 
aspects it is a family monument. Once you go beyond 
its original significance it takes on a wider, deeper meaning. 

It used to be a fixture in a certain credo that intricately 
executed memorials could not be produced by American 
Plan artisans. After making a critical inspeCtion of the 
Boutwell monument one cannot escape the finality of its 
challenge to that preposterous assertion. The crafts~ 
manship of unfettered American Plan granite cutters is 
proclaimed in every line and curve. 

To many who shared in the stirring events of 1921 ~22 
and to unnurnbered observers of industrial phenomena 
here in central Vermont that no longer can be called an 
experiment, the connotations of the monument will be 
even more remindful. Always it will epitomize the 
courage and the unselfish resolution of a man who devoted 
the closing years of his career a a granite quarrier to freeing 
the Barre granite industry from the feudal lords of absentee 
unionism. 

It is particularly fitting that the granite for the memo~ 
rial was quarried from the identical location in the ROCK OF 
AGES properties where Mr. Boutwell began business nearly 
forty years ago as a quarrier of ROCK OF AGES granite. 

A contemporary account of the making and setting 
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THE SCIPIO RO<;eTTES 
Six in number, are the outstanditlg ornamental features of this axed RoCK OF AGES memorial eretted last month on the family plot 

of J. M . B outwell. It is one of B arclay B ros.' 2927 masterpieces and a more extended 
description of the tribute will be found on the opposite page. 



~=============~============~~ 

of the tribute affords an excellent semi-te.cllnical description 
of the memorial : 

The principal decorative feature is a frieze of triglyphs and 
metopes on the die stone on which are carved rosettes like those on 
the Scipio tomb in Rome. The Scipio rosettes, six in number, are 
all different. The reproduction of these ornaments has long been 
the ambition of artists but a wide variation exists with the finished 
interpretations. 

When this feature of the memorial was decided upon and care
ful inquiries had failed to locate a distinct photograph of the original 
Scipio tomb, an appeal was made to the American consul at Rome. 
His prompt and courteous attention disclosed the information that 
this ancient tomb- one of the earliest of Ron1.an sarcophagi- which 
was discovered on the Appian Way in 1780 was now in the Vatican 
Museum at Rome and could not be photographed. 

He was successful , however, in securing a copy of the only 
authorized photograph in existence and from this, and with the 
aid of powerful glasses, every detail of each rosette was carefully 
studied and transferred to models in the office of Barclay Bros. 
From these models the rosettes were beautiful! y and artistically 
developed in their plant upon the granite itself. 

Upon the monolithic lower base rests a second base of refined 
mouldings which in turn supports the massive die stone with its 
well chosen enrichrnent and · skillfully executed sand engraved 
lettering of the Roman type. The cap or cornice with its finely 
cut architectural mouldings and dentils fittingly surmounts and 
completes the gracefu l dignity of this creation. 

EVASION VS . ACTION 

The business of making and selling cemetery memorials 
may be passing through a revolutionary period. Every
where in other spheres of activity changes in customs, 
habits, methods and products are being Il1ade almost over 
night. Conditions today are without precedent. Danger 
lies not in the kind of action that is based upon sensible 
study and analysis. It lies in evasion- in failure to com
prehend changes, to foresee the necessity of new policies 
and practices. It is easy to take the easy way, hard to 
take the right way. The easy way may be a stubborn 
refusal to recognize changing conditions. Our business 
needs constructive thinking, and money is not a substitute 
for thought. 
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BARRE IN A MERGER ? 

There was something besides homing pigeons in the 
OCtober sky. Through the inverted bowl which the 
citizenry of the Barre DistriCt is wOnt to scan for signs and 
portents, little creatures busily winged their way in the 
last half of the month. They were rumors. 

Rumors of a merger, rumors of a monopoly, rumors
these from the inner portals of the union- that the Standard 
Oil Co., with one of those gargantuan gestures which 
anon were the delight of muckrakers of the Lincoln Steffins 

SEVERAL LEVELS OF ACTIVITY 
Are disclosed in this half-tone of a little corner in the ROCK OP A GES quarries. 
Ladders dimly seen at various altitudes will give the reader an idea of the 
comparative depths. 
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~~=========~===========~ ~ 

BARRE'S PRINCIPAL WATER MAIN 
Leading from the city's largest reservoir in the Orange hills was badly riddled 
in a washout which completely obliterated miles of permanent high~"ay. Setlions 
of the dislodged piping are shown in this piEture. 

school, was about to swallow 164 of the 165 manufaCturers 
in the granite induStry. 

Then came a newspaper announcement from a man 
named Maurice B. D ean in which he outlined the high~ 
lights of a plan to combine those manufaCturers whose 
colleCtive prodUCtion accounts for ninety percent of the 
monuments made in the Barre DistriCt. To interested 
inquirers Mr. Dean seems to have presented satisfaCtory 
testimonials. He continues to work on his plan. 

All of the larger quarriers, among them the ROCK OF 

AGES quarriers, have said that they were not sponsoring 
Mr. Dean's undertaking. Apparently their knowledge 
of what he hopes to accomplish does not go beyond such 
information as Mr. D ean has cared to give out from time 
to time. 

" He is the worst egotist I ever met." 
"Say, that bird thinks he knows how to pronounce gladiolus 

correctly. " 
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BARRE IS BACK IN THE HARNESS 

The fabled Egyptian bird, Phoenix, is said to have reached the 
ripe age of 500 years. Aware that death might be imminent he 
built a funeral pyre of wood and lighted it with the fanning of his 
wings. From its embers die bird arose unexpectedly into a new life. 

There is sOt1.,ething of the f1a vor of Phoenix in the courage 
with which the Barre District has solved its post-flood problems. 
OLit of the residue of mud has sprung an industry which at this 
writing is practically back on its old footing . The Phoenix was an 
eagle, with plumage of red and gold. Some of the eagle's strength 
and daring mu~'t have been translated into the soul of the Barre 
granite industry , for with courage and persistency the majority of 
manufacturers and quarriers with the splendid cooperation of their 
employes have been able to overcome nearly all of the handicaps 
which the great November downpour left as its legacy. 

As these words are written , early in December, the damaged 
water mains , which were the most ominous obstacle to resumption 
in Barre City, are partially repaired. With the remainder of the 
pipe now available, no time will be lost in completing the :ob. 
Meanwhile many manufacturers have resorted to emergency devices 
for supplying industrial water and most of the plants are in operation. 

In Montpelier, Northfield , Waterbury and Riverton there has 
been no water problem. By Dec. 1 both Barre and Montpelier had 
reestablished rail outler by way of the Montpelier &. Wells River 
railroad to the Canadian Pacific and Boston a: Maine systems. 
According to present plans these a venues of freight movement were 
to be speedily extended to Northfield, Riverton and Waterbury, even 
though unreckoned damage to the Central Vermont railroad may 
delay use of that line for another month. 

It requires no strain upon one's optimism to suggest that if the 
flood were bound to come its visit was not altogether untimely. 
Manufacturers were already prepared to start on orders accepted for 
spring delivery. By and large the fall rush had passed its crest. 
Now with the entire industry well nigh geared up to normal, the re
tail trade need feel no fear of a sub-normal flow of finished work from 
the Barre District. Cutting plants and l{uarries as well are ready for 
business. 
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HEAVY SEAS ON THE C. V . 
Caught in the vortex oj the raging flood , a yard engine oj the Centra l Vermont railroad leJt 

what remained oj the track.. . burying its nose in the bank.. oj the river. In tlz e distance 
is the plant oj Comolli c:r Co. , one oj the many R OCK OF A GES manuJatlurers 

w ho made a remar/{ably quicl{ recovery Jrom the effecls oj 
the high water. 

RUMORS AND FACTS 

StOries that seemed to gain their greatdt credence at 
the convention in Washington la~'t August are surnmarily 
dealt with in a statell.1ent which the Woodbury Granite 
Co., Inc., has caused to be published in the trade rnagazines 
and in the daily press. 

One of the most persistent of the rumors, however, 
was spawned in Washington county, Ve, which is a long 
ways from Washington, D . C. The Woodbury Granite 
Co., Inc., disposes of it in this fashion : 

. 'Someone in the Barre District has circulated 
the story that we are to manufaclure ROCK OF AGES 
granite in Hardwick and Bethel and will take the 
entire output of the ROCK OF AGES quarries. This 
rumor is absolutely false . We expecl to have our 
hands full in manufacturing our own granite. 
ROCK OF AGES has no connection with Woodbury. 
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SUCH SCENES OF RUIN 
W ere all too Jrequently repeated in the track. oj the great flood which engulJed the Barre District. 

H ere, at North B arre, is shown a curious hotchpotch oj wrecl{ed automobiles, 
oil tanl{s and RocK OP AGES saw block.s. 

Some of the direCtors of the Woodbury Granite 
CO., Inc. , are also direCtors of the ROCK OF AGES 

Corporation, but the two companies are emirely 
separate and distinCt ." 

The Statemem also makes emphatic denial of the 
report that: the Woodbury company will emer the retail 
field, selling monumems and mausoleums direCt to the 
customer. Instead, the company amicipates an aggressive 
sales campaign for mausoleum business, selling through the 
dealer. Both Bethel and Woodbury granites will be sold 
only through local dealers . 

The Woodbury company goes on to say that it is 
imroducing improved machinery into its finishing plams 
in Bethel and Hardwick and that its purpose is to give 
prompt service on all building and mausoleum contraCts 
in Woodbury and Bethel granites. 
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ALL IN THE DA Y'S M AIL 

BLAME THE RETAILER 

Here is one who says the dealer and not the manu
faclurer is responsible for board stains. Proving (0 the 
manufacturer, 110 doubt, tbat the worm will turn . 

Editor, ROCK OF AGES Magazine, 
Barre, Vt. 
Dear Sir : 

For quite some time I have read your comnlents on the evils of 
bo:ud stains in crating memorials. After noting what you had to say 
in OctOber and your plea for suggestions from the retailer, I am giving 
you my experiences. 

Years ago I was troubled with board ~'tains . I would have a 
very fine die in n"ly show room that would have twO shades showing. 
Acid wash was of no avail. Customers would notice the two shades 
and then I would go after the shippers, blaming them for several things, 
defective paper and green lumber among them. But the evil still 
existed. 

Then one morning after unloading a car of polished dies, I said 
to the man, "You uncrate every last piece of stone, pull out the nails 
and stack them away-they will make fine boards." 

To my surprise I noticed that all the dies were of uniform, even 
color. There were no two shades. And I commented upon it, too, 
to my man. He said.tO me, "Now we know where the trouble lies." 
And ever since that day we unbox every shipment as soon as it arrives, 
using clear water to rinse down any dirt that has gathered during transit. 

I assure you we have entirely eliminated the board stain evil. 
From my experience I believe the trouble is with the receiver of the 
shipment and :not the shipper, in allowing shipments to lie around 
unboxed. 

Somerset, Pa. 

Very truly yours, 
W. F. SHAFFER'S SON, 

By ED. M. SHAFFER 

IS THIS TRUE? 

To say the least. the following letter is provocative. 
It may very easily prove (0 be controversial, with an 
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~==========~~==========~ ~ 

HONORING A LIBRARIAN 
In Portville, N . Y.:Mrs. CU1llmings wa:; a long-time and faithful custodian of 
the public library . When she passed away this year citizens of the town sub
scribed a fund to marl( her grave with the RocKIop AGES tablet pictured here. 
It was made by tlte South B arre Granite Co. and erected by the late G. A . 
R.,obertson, memorial dealer in Olean, N. Y. 

ensuing sheaf of other "Letters to the Editor" wherein 
[he presem correspondem will do well if he escapes 
lynching. Al[hough [he wri[er' name is known to [he 
publishers of [his magazine, i[ is primed anonymously. 
The appearance of [his or any ocher lener in [hese pages 
does no[ necessarily mean [hac [he views i[ expresses 
are endorsed by [he ROCK OF AGES Corporation. 

Gents (meaning "Dear Editor") : 

As usual the air is full of talk about price cutting. When our 
State conventions roll around you'll hear more of it. Rapping the 
price cutter is good Stuff to pass out to the "other fellow," but the fads 
are different in every-day life. A hundred price-cutters in all other 
trades prosper and outlive one "quality" eStablishment. 

Mr. John Public is a careful buyer and no amount of quality-plus
price agitation is going to change him. Quality in monumental 
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materials is better standardized today than ever before. De igns were 
never better. In my own twenty years I have seen an army of price 
"uplifters" come and go. M ost of them have called me a price-cutter. 
But I have simply faced competition on a basis of natural defense. 
Always strive for low shop expense and divide the benefit with the 
customer. 

I have denied myself the luxury of being called a "quality" eSl:ab
lishm.ent, but usually get the price I think my customer can afford to 
pay. A real good dodor will charge his rich patient $ 100 for a job 
and then treat twenty similar cases at $5 each. I suppose I am. foolish 
to write. The successful dealer does a lot of listening and lets the up
lifter talk . Sets good work and lots of it at prices the public can 
afford to pay. 

Yours for a bigger instead of a " better" business, 

J) N'! 25102 

CE.RTIFI CATE. OF QUALIT Y AND WORKMANSHIP 

~hi!i<!:~tliflC'li 'Jr{J{dll "art (Jt'th~"'(,"/I)rj"lmadc~~..h~~.c, .. 
"nd jJl, ....... ..J .. i,h '?" «"in"'" ,~ f1...t~, A... A ............... ~ .. ..£... 
of .-6.-l~.~cl.!.ttc..~ L <ll1cl which d1'\: I>kctcht'd OFi "U~ (lPIx»itcsidc 

haa'.! N'n thorouAhy cx,rminL(l by th.> tmd~·'·.$iAllcd ins~"('tor. that ROCK OF ACM 

Granitf.! prodw;<ld hy the ROCK OF A GES r,()RPORA1l0N. )~,,''t u~ in the d~lfiAnClted 

parl.~ that the mac",n;ll W.Li 'M'ilh,'ut /ldW wh~'n it ldt. th(' qlwrril.'.~; chat tile crafhman~hlp 

applied to it by the manula...·cu'f'l.f' i .• ur tht· hiAh~·q .swnd",,,J., and thal. tlte fini!fh('d produce 

IDENTIFICATION PLUS 
The dealer w hose order specifies the R OCK OF A GES certificate is protecting 

himself against the substitution of nondescript granites, all too many 
of w hich are being sold in the name of Barre granite. 
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MANY VALUES WHEN BROUGHT TOGETHER 
The Erbstein memorial , commemorating a noted Chicago lawyer, was completed in axed and polished RocK OF AGEs. Canton Bros., 

Chioldi Bros., and, as retailers, the Chicago Monument Co. , collaborated in this convincing tribute. 



~===========~===========~ ~ 

" FROM THE HILLS CAME STRENGTH" 

~
I K E the scriptural city which was built on a hill, 

the Barre quarries escaped the fury of the flood 
waters in November. From so prominent a 
coign of vantage as Barre Hill , the quarriers 
were able to lend timely assistance to the work 

of reclamation that imrnediately ensued among their breth
ren in the valleys. 

It was a job of many ramifications, withal one in 
which all shared unselfishly and without stint. Frorn the 
J. K . Pirie Estate went forth a crew of bridge builders whose 
versatility restored truck service between the Barre DistriCt 
and Boston at a time when all railroads leading into Wash
ington county were helpless. E. L. Smith &. Co., the 
Wetmore &. Morse Granite Co., the Wells-Lamson Co. and 
others promptly diverted men in large numbers to the work 
of mending roads, rail and highway, and to the n1uch more 
important task of making houses fit for reoccupancy. 

To the ROCK OF AGES Corporation fell the modest part 
of contributing men, locomotives and fire equipment, the 
latter for use in pumping out flooded basements in Barre. 
For a few days Syracuse, among a few chosen municipalities 
in These States, had to share with Barre the distinCtion of 
steam train service through its main stem. 

In a time when every locomotive within a radius of 
fifty miles was either on its back or hemmed in by flood
torn rail, the ROCK OF AGES quarriers were able to supply 
two engines for the initial work of rebuilding the M . &. W . 
R . railroad. N ecessarily the beginning of the undertaking 
was in Barre. To get at once at the seat of the trouble, a 
switch was improvised and before long the trolley line 
which traverses Barre's main artery was resounding to the 
long whistle of steam trains. 

Somewhat later in the chronology of the disaster it was 
the privilege of the ROCK OF AGES rigging crew, under the 
supervision of Supt. W . R . Reilly and Ass't. Supt. E. D . 
Palmer, to replace a bridge at Wells River, thus establishing 
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ISOLATED BUT INTACT 
W as the plant oj the E. C. Glysson Co . , locetted near the conJl uence oj the Jail 
and Stevens branches. H ere were tJiled tons oj debris , but here, too , rehabilita
ti()n has 1l10ved so wiJtly that all plants in this section <lre again Junctioning. 

the last link in the Steel chain which was to conned the 
Barre DiStricl: with the outside world . 

It remains only to be said that equipment and the will 
to use it, whether supplied by quarrier or manufacl:urer, 
would have been offered to no purpose if willingness on the 
part of the employers had not been rnatched by the splendid 
response of the granite workers in the Barre DiStrid. 
Lines of cleavage which in ordinary times seem painfully 
sharp were softened, if not obliterated entirely. American 
Plan or closed shop, the quarry and plant ernployes in the 
Barre granite industry came forward to a man. 

The spontaneity and the unselfishness of their cheerful 
and ready answer to the call make up an epic chapter in the 
Story of Vermont's grirn joust with Fate. 

~-.+,-. 

Angr)1 M otorist:" Some of you pedestrians walk along just as 
if you owned the streets." 

Irate Pedestrian: "Yes, and some of you motorists drive 
around just as if you owned the car!"-Judge. 
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CHASTENING 

It was one of tho e preadamite dog stands, probably 
antedating by several summers the inspired roadside 
establishments which went Blue~Bowl and Ye Crumpet 
about the time of the Scopes trial. The keeper was a 
patriarchal figure, consigned by age and infirmity to 

steaming riven biscuits and fitting them to "hots." Over 
the kennel was a sign, "ROCK OF AGEs." One day we 
pinned our curiosity on our sleeve and saluted this od:ogen~ 
arian l1iaster of the hounds. "How," we timidly began, 
"did you happen to hit upon that name?" 

A man of few words, our purveyor. He pointed to 

an Homeric ledge across and down the road a piece. "It 
was that boulder," he said. Meekly we asked him if 
he had ever heard the name associated with any other 
stone. And, thi time with some alacrity, he answered, 
"No, I guess I'm the first one that ever thought of it." 

THE INDOOR EXHIBIT SEASON 
Offers many opportunities for the memorial craftsman to advertise effectively. 
An example of what can be accomplished in a relatively small space is found 
in this picture of a display made by the Huron, S. D ., Marble er Granite Works . 
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===========~==========~:> c . ~ 

A BLACKSMITH AND HIS MONUMENT 

A venerable blacksmith himself, J. E. Parry, aged 72, 
of Middleville, N . Y. has written us interestingly of his 
forebears, many of whom followed the honorable trade 
which the polished anvil on his monument symbolizes. 
The memorial is the work of LaClair &.. McNulty of Barre 
and it was erected by Stockwell &.. Walsh of Utica, N . Y. 

"The Parrys came from 
Machynlleth, an old city in 
North Wales," writes Mr. Parry. 
"They were all Welshmen and 
proud of it. For generation 
unknown they were born black
smiths. 1 have the records for 
upward of 2 00 year , and they 
were all first-class workmen in 
hor eshoeing andl all ikinds of 
forging . 

"My father some years ago erected 
a monument. But ever since 1 was a 
very young man it has been my am
bition to have a nice ~'tone with an 
anvil on it for the Parry family . So 
we took down the old stone, using 
it [or a foundation . 

"1 wish you might see the new 
monument, especially the lettering on 
the anvil. 'Machynlleth' is lettered 
on both sides. 1 never had anything pleas~ me more than 
this monlJrnent with the anvil." 
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Are These Thoughts Worth A 

Place in Your Advertising? 

It is only when we hav carved our thought 
in a ma,terial who e fia" 'le s beauty remains 
unchano'cd throuo'h the ao'e " that \\'e have symbol
ized in a fitting mann r our revcrencc and love, 

Far mor precious t han any material heritage 
are th memoric left us by t hose ,,,e loved, , iVhat 
can b more fitting t han to cnshrine thi ' hel'itao'e 
in a, memorial a' enduring as t he everlasting hill 
from which it come ", 

We crect a mcmorial to mark with beauty the 
grave of onc held deal', But not for thi only, 
It 'ignifics the love, the revcrencc, the chcrished 
mcmories, that clustcr around t he namc \ye carve 
on the ::mcred stonc: let it be fitting, 

U-II 

H is not t hat wc ourselves may rememdcr, 
tl1at " 'C crceL a memorial. For the men:. ory of 
those deal' to u ' is everla tin ', But t hat ,,,e may 
gi,Te oubmrd 'ign to the sacred t houghts \vhich 
t h ir memory brings to u , 

The memory of onc I\' lovc is a priceles 
heritage that no change of fortune can tal{e from 
U ' , It i ' our ' forever. If we erect a m emorial 
a a tribute to this memory, must it not be so 
wrouo'ht and of 'uch material that its beauty, 
also, may cndure? 
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WITH 

ELD 

THE 

MEN 

Encyclopedic Fred Irvine of the American Stone Trade, 
whose peregrinations among the retailers bring him into 
intimate touch with our field men and the ROCK OF AGES 
field service, has been tarrying in the Barre DiStrid. 

* * * * 
Probably no cosmopolite finds a broader welcome 

awaiting him than Fred, and it matters not so much where 
he goes. Just now he is getting primed for the winter 
schedule of State conventions. Field men, salesmen and 
others who want the low-down on physical form and 
mental -poise should "'Study this publisher's formula. 

* * * *' 
We have known Stronger men and younger to emerge 

from the winter campaign with a smaller reserve of punch 
and pluck. Fred Strings along with the old timers who 
scorn the ten and fifteen round bouts. He prefers the 
long route as a test of mettle. 

* * * * 
Heavy rains that drenched central Pennsylvania and 

put an autumn damper on work in the cemeteries are 
vividly described by Ros. Austin. 

* * * * 
In contrast to-the irriguous footing which Ros. en

countered ~in the-Keystone -State, -I van Johnson reports that 
the Middle West has been experiencing some of the most 
agreeable weather of the year, and in northern Illinois 
many firms are reporting a healthy increase in business. 

* * * * 
Secretary Cassidy of the M. C. A. has submitted a 

tentative schedule of State retail con entions. Most of 
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~============~~==========~:> 

MAIN STREET IN MONTPELIER 
Resembled a much less Jrequented avenue oj travel , the nearby W inoos1ti river, 
whose hank..s were uuerly unec/ual to the task.. oj Itolding the mad waters w hich 
descended upon the capital city oj Vermont. 

them are arranged for January and February, with the 
western circuit beginning in Michigan and ending in 
Texas. 

* * * * 
Roswell Austin and Ivan Johnson, among other 

representatives from the quarry centers, will in all proba~ 
bility be in he field of starters. 

* * * * 
There will be a western atmosphere about the N ew 

York state convention this season, which meets in Buffalo . 
New England is preparing to register strong in Connecticut. 

* * * * 
Retailers can help our field men win a few approving 

smiles from the hOl1.1.e office by presenting them with 
photographs of some of their latest and best in RocK OF 
AGES. 
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ROCK OF AGES CAST AWAY 

M arooned by the onset of fl ood waters, tw 0 -

of the R OCK OF AGES Corporation, w ho reside n 
ling(On, were in Barre during the m oSt exaCting rcn 
the emergency. PresideJ1( R . L. Patrick and Trc 
J. T. Srn ith responded prorn pcl y w hen the sudden ru 
water laid barren the greater part of cemral erm 
Being on the ground they were able (0 v isualise the ned -
swift aCtion. ',; hen the chance came (0 volumeer m 
Stores and equipment for the big task of rehabilitation t ~\ 
left nothing undone (0 assist in thz work. After a sta. 0-

several days, Messrs. Patrick and Smith were among t 
fi rSt (0 essay the ha=ardous trip through Smuggler 's otch 
at that time the onl}' available means of traveling from th 
flooded area (0 the north central seCtion of the State. 

--.+-" 

AS LINCOLN SAID, " I LIKE HIM - H E FIGHT " 

In a time when selflessness was a comrnon attribute 
and the subordination of personal com fort and privatc ad
vamage (0 the pu blic good a much sought priv ilege, It 
seemed selfish (0 single OLlt the services of individuals a 
being particularl y deserving of commendation. N ow that 
there is opportunity for sober, second thought this publica
tion has no uncomroIIabk yearning (0 lav ish tbe l egion of 
H onor upon any number of individuals w hose serv ices in the 
emergency were outStanding. There are plem y of desen'in 
ones were th is the place for honorary degrees. 

Tbere is one figure in the crisis, however, w hose part 111 

tbe job of reStoring signs of life (0 the Barre granite induStn
would go unrecognized were he (0 be left alone at tbe m icro
phone. Witbout the guiding genius and the organizin 
ability of E. S. French, active direCtor of the Barre &. Chelsea 
and M ontpelier &. Wells Rivcr ra il roads, resumption of 
relations between the Barre granite induStry and the retail 
field rnight ba ve been a matter of momhs inStead of weeks 
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~==========~~============~ ~ 

FOUR Of THE SEVEN LI VES 
Which were the flood's sad hu man toll in B arre wer« in the south end of the city . 

In the section pictured here many f amilies were removed f rom 
th«lr homes in boats. 

Many of the varied reclamation activities in flood stricken 
Vermont could have profited immensely by the intelligence 
of his directive ability . 

Dealers, manufaerurers and quarriers wbo bappen to 

noce that all departments of the Barre granite business , in
cluding deliveries of raw rnaterial and finished merchandise, 
are back in the fairways a little sooner than they ever ex
peered, can save a te deum or two for N ed French . 

---+-_. 
TOLD PICTORIALLY 

Dimensions of th :: Hoge m ::morial, a Marrion &. 
O'Leary creation which Ben F. Heis erected in Leaven
worth, Kans.: Die, 5-0 x 2 - 2 x 2 - 8; base, 6-0 x 3-2 X 1 - 2 . 

George A. Robertson, whose ROCK OF AGES tribute 
to the Portvil le, N . Y. librarian is one of hundreds which he 
erected in a lifetime of unique service, died at his home in 
Olean, N . Y. Sept. 28. Mr. Robertson was held in the 
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higheSt esteem by his townspeople, as was evidenced h ( 
outpouring of friends at the funeral. 

Almost to a man, retailers who have staged IOel 
exhibits outside their yards and display rooms have ex
pres ed an intention of repeating. The success of (he ex
hibit put on by the Huron Marble &. Granite Works \.vas 
quite without precedent, we are told. Others have been 
eq ua II y successful. 

AtTlOng dealers who have just recently tried Ollt this 
kind of advertising is former President E. E. Rich of the 
Memorial Craftsmen of America. The American Monu-
11.,em Co., of which Mr. Rich is the head, used ROCK OF 

AGE as the centerpiece of its exhibit in Painesville. 
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PROTECTION 
that costs you nothing 

There ARE BARRE GRANITES AND GRANITES 

THAT ARE MERELY QUARRIED NEAR BARRE. 

PRACTICALLY EVERY STANDARD BARRE 

GRANITE IS NOW BACKED BY A CERTIFICATE. 

THIS GUARANTEE, WHETHER IT IS THE ROCK 

OF AGES CERTIFICATE OR A GUARANTEE ISSUED 

BY SOME OTHER BARRE QUARRIER, IS IN

TENDED PRIMARILY TO PROTECT THE BUYER 

FROM THE SUBSTITUTION OF AN INFERIOR 

MATERIAL. IF YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMER 

WANT ROCK OF AGES OR ANY OTHER BARRE 

GRANITE, ASK YOUR MANUFACTURER TO FUR

NISH YOU WITH A CERTIFICATE. 



H U MA N felicity is produced 

not so much by great pieces of 

good fortune that seldom hap

pen. as by the little advantages 

that occur every day. 

-BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 


